
SGOC Committee 

             Minutes of March 25, 2013 

 

Meeting called to order at 3:36 by Chair Andy Mooneyhan. 

Members in attendance: Lynita Cooksey, David Cox, Kathy Hicks, Julie Isaacson, Craig Johnson  Dan 

Marburger, David McKinney, Andy Mooneyhan, Mike McDaniel, Hunter Petrus, Sheena Terrell 

Chair update- 

 Town Hall Meetings: Dr. Andy Mooneyhan announced Town Hall meeting with the college of 

business. This was to explain the gun issues and SGOC process.  

Vice Chair Update 

 None 

Old Business  

 SP13-001 ASU Class attendance Policy: Senate has passed (Still awaiting other responses) 

 SP13-002 ASU Jonesboro Policy on Teaching Overloads : Senate has passed (Still awaiting 

responses) 

 12FA-004 ASU Jonesboro Discrimination Policy: At the Chancellor’s office. It was reported that 

the Chancellor sent a memo to the University Council to clarify that this is what was desired of 

the proposals contents. The proposal is still being reviewed by the University Council. 

 Committee for Annual Review: Still waiting to hear from Angela. It was stated that the survey 

was ready to go but it needs to be uploaded to Survey Monkey and have IRB approval. 

 Campus Survey Issue: Edits were presented to the SGOC. It was discussed that a “non-response” 

on the survey may or may not be kicked out or that it might be overused.  It was voted upon 

that the non-response should be left in. A motion was held to approve the survey as is (Hunter 

Petrus: first to motion Craig Johnson: second to motion. Motion carried 

 

New Business 

 SP13-003 Concealed Handguns on Campus: SGOC had one response from the Dean’s council. 

They unanimously opted out.  Still waiting on further responses. 

 SP13-004 Making Connections seminar in Professional Development: It was explained that this 

proposal states that students are required to take preparatory courses to help them succeed in 

college. If the student missed the prep course, they must take a course that will help them 

succeed after college. It was considered an SGOC issue and a disposition for the proposal was 

created.  



 SP13-005 Developmental Course Completion: The proposal states that students must enroll in 

required developmental courses based on their test scores. The proposed change was that a 

developmental course may be only repeated once. This proposal was considered an SGOC issue 

by unanimous vote and a disposition was created. 

 SP13-006 Instructional Training Supervision and Performance: This proposal came from the 

Faculty senate and discusses how much the faculty is paid and what benefits are available to 

them. This mainly involves part time and or adjunct instructors. It was considered an SGOC 

issue. A disposition was created for this proposal. 

 Faculty Handbook Committee-Change in research compliance committees. Research 

Compliance Committees in Faculty Handbook. The edits in this section was agreed upon that it is 

an editorial and not an SGOC issue by the group.   

 SP13-007 Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and Agricultural Animal Care and Use 

Committee: Originally the animal and agricultural were considered to be separate proposals but 

they are linked to one another. It was agreed upon to combine both sections of the handbook 

into one proposal. It was considered to be an SGOC issue because they were in the handbook 

under the Shared Governance section after they were combined. A disposition was started on 

this proposal. 

 

Other 

Generic forms: It was suggested that a form was submitted via email with a draft of a proposal that can 

be easily uploaded to dashboard. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 4:44 pm: Motioned by Craig Johnson and Mike McDaniel. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Brandon Beamon (SGOC GA) 

On behalf of Andy Mooneyhan (SGOC Chair) 

 


